
 

BRAMHOPE & CARLTON 
VILLAGE NEWSLETTER 

WINTER 2019 

Christmas arrived in Bramhope when the Lights were switched on by Jonny Brownlee at Bramhope Village Hall.  
Despite the extremely wet weather, families were happy to turn out to enjoy the spectacle as well as the wide-
ranging activities in the Hall.  I witnessed first hand the hard work that was put in by the Hall's Social Group 
and by many other volunteers to make this event so successful.  Santa's Grotto was first class and my thanks to 
everyone involved. 

This year some new elements have been introduced into the Annual Parish Christmas Service following 
consultation with the Reverend Tom Lusty and Reverend Roger Smith.  All residents are very welcome to join 
the Parish Councillors for this highlight of the village year.  The service is at 8.00 pm on Wednesday 18th 
December in the Puritan Chapel, and there will then be a warm welcome in St Giles Church Hall with mince 
pies and mulled wine. 

May I take this opportunity to wish you all a Very Happy Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

Hilary Harris 

Chair, Bramhope & Carlton Parish Council 

Village Scene by Susan M Ridyard.   
Read about the history of the picture inside. 
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OUR FRONT COVER PICTURE 

Susan Ridyard is a local artist who has produced, amongst many other works, charming images of Yorkshire 
scenes for Christmas cards.  In 2006 she created a series of paintings for the Charity Card Portfolio of Bradford 
based Taylormade Design.  The British Heart Foundation was one of their clients and Susan’s images were 
always their favourite.  At that time neither Taylormade nor The Heart Foundation suggested or dictated 
subjects, so Susan had free rein.  As she had always admired the ‘picturesque’ Bramhope village centre she 
photographed it with the idea of making a painting, it was duly drawn-up and modified a little by Susan to 
create the image you see now (though all the while worrying a little regarding the safety of the local skaters 
and sledgers, should they wish to imitate those on the card). 

The image was later discovered by the House of Puzzles company and used for one of their large piece Jigsaw 
puzzles.  John and Susan Ridyard have very kindly licenced the image for a year.  Bramhope Village Hall are 
selling high quality Christmas Cards of the picture in aid of the Village Hall Phoenix fund.  Contact the Hall 
Manager Peter Wright manager@robertcraven.org.uk or 0113 284 3361. 

THE NEW SLIDE AT THE KNOLL 

The landmark long slide at the 
Knoll sadly reached the end of its 
life and had to be removed.  It has 
proved extremely difficult to find 
a suitable replacement.  The site 
is unique in terms of gradient and 
size and only a bespoke solution is 
possible.  After much research 
equipment has been identified 
and will be installed in 2020, 
subject to Planning Permission.  
The work will be in two phases    
a) a new set of steps b) the slide. 

This is a very costly project 
currently budgeted at over 
£30,000.  A grant of £10,000 from 

the National Lottery Awards for All fund has been received and further grant applications made, but the bulk 
of the money will have to come from parish funds.  The council has applied for the release of S106 money that 
has accrued to the village from earlier developments and will also use proceeds from land sales in 2018 that 
may only be used for capital projects.  An artist's impression of the slide below.  (The steps and the slide are 
the immediate project.  Other elements represent possible future developments.)  

BRAMHOPE BOOK EXCHANGE 

This community resource continues to flourish in the centre of the village and looks even smarter 
now that the Council has organised a new sign round the top of the box.  The local shopkeepers 
tell me that it receives regular visits daily, and from my own personal use, I can attest that it 
boasts an eclectic and constantly changing selection of reading matter.  It is even illuminated 24/7 
so perfect for any insomniacs out there! 

The only (minor) problem we have had has been 'dumping' of unwanted books.  It is only a small 
space, so it operates as a 'swap' facility, i.e. you take a book and leave one in its place.  Thinking 
ahead to pre- and post-Christmas clear-outs, please can I ask that if you have any large numbers 
of books to offload, that you take them to a charity shop instead?  Thank you. 

Thank you to all the volunteers who check up on the box and tidy it, and thank you to all its users! 

Tracy Cratchley 

  

http://www.bramhopecarlton.org.uk/
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DOUBLE SUCCESS FOR BRAMHOPE! 

A Gold Award for Bramhope in Bloom 

In September Bramhope in Bloom celebrated 
winning its fifth consecutive gold.  The judges 
said "Bramhope has a pleasant blend of urban 
and rural community and with the prominence 
and work of the In-Bloom group it has 
retained its own identity and sense of place.  It 
is evident that there is a lot of pride in your 
community and the whole team and their 
sponsors deserve to be congratulated to 
making such a positive contribution to 
Bramhope and its residents - well done." 

(The photo shows Janet Orton of BIB receiving the 
award from Dame Susan Cunliffe Lister) 

As Janet Hobson, chair of Bramhope in Bloom, said when interviewed by the local press: "What can I say but 
thanks to all our members for their hard work, skill and attention to detail.  I recently met a lady who had just 
moved to Bramhope and she said that her move was partly due to the wonderful floral displays that make the 
village look so pretty.  Whilst we enter “In Bloom” we do so, not just for the award but to make Bramhope a 
lovely place to live. A good environment encourages people to look after it and most of all it puts a smile on 
their face.”  

Team Bramhope are Candlelighters Team of the Year 

At the annual Candlelighters awards 
at the Royal Armouries on 
September 13th the award for Team 
Effort of the Year went to Tariq 
Qadeer and Team Bramhope.   

In making the award Candlelighters 
said "Tariq formed Team Bramhope’ 
10 years ago.  Every year they have 
completed the Leeds Half Marathon 
and their very own Yorkshire Three 
Peaks, raising over £34,000 and 
creating much needed awareness for 
Candlelighters in North Leeds. 

Everyone in the team, past and 
present, holds Tariq in such high 
regard.  His enthusiasm and passion 
are truly inspirational.  He is so humble and never asks for anything in return.  He is a true gentleman, who 
appreciates what he has and gives everything he can to help others.  It is incredible to see how one person can 
make such a difference!  He has brought members of the community together in a positive way. Candlelighters 
and Bramhope are extremely lucky to have Tariq.".  

PARISH COUNCIL CHARITY OF THE YEAR 

Many thanks to those of you who continued to support the Parish Council's 
Charity of the Year, Martin House, by purchasing Christmas Cards at the switch 
on of the Christmas Lights.  The sale of cards raised £71.75 with additional 
donations of £22.  The fundraising will continue until the end of March 2020 and 
there will be a further opportunity to donate in the New Year. 
Hilary Harris Charity Liaison    

http://www.bramhopecarlton.org.uk/
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PLANNING MATTERS 

Miller’s Spring Wood Site 

Landscape Plan 
After a very positive meeting held between LCC officers, representatives from Millers and the Parish Council, 
the issues concerning a lack of effective planting around the site boundaries have been addressed.  There are 
now proposals for a greater number of trees, shrubs and hedging which will help soften the impact of the 

development. 

Highways works 

The highways work, undertaken by Colas, on behalf of LCC, to construct a roundabout on the A660, an access 
road, two pedestrian crossings and changes to the bus stops started on 21st October.  This work is expected to 
last for around 44 weeks.  Currently the highways work involves the suspension of the Leeds bound bus stop 
opposite The Poplars, for approximately 4 months. 

Surface water drainage Scheme 

Since work started on the site there has been much concern related to the effects of large amounts of rainfall 
on the surface water drainage scheme and the resulting impact on areas ‘downstream’ from the site.  We have 
been advised that the scheme is designed to cope with 1 in 100 year rainfall events.  When completed it will 
divert the flow of water from the site away from the streams and culverts in The Rowans, Cedars & Birches.  
Water will flow under the A660 near the Kings Road roundabout and then under the road surface of The 
Sycamores before it is discharged into the open water course to the south of The Sycamores.  The function of 
‘Lake Bramhope’, once completed, is to retain any potential flood water and then gradually release it into the 
drainage system.  Once vegetation returns to the site it should serve to reduce the amount of accelerated 
runoff.  

After a very heavy downpour LCC’s Flood Risk Engineers inspected the drainage channels and ditches in The 
Rowans, Cedars, Birches and Sycamores and did not find any flooding, or any signs of problems with the 
functioning of the existing ditches and channels. 

Relocation of the water main 

The clean water main lies to the east of the A660.  To avoid damage during the highways works. Yorkshire 
Water propose to relocate the main.  Relocation to Jubilee Copse on the western side of the road was under 
consideration but it is more likely that the main will be diverted on the housing development side of the A660 
and therefore will have no impact on the conservation area.  The start date for this work is expected to be late 
January or early February 2020. 

Queries and Issues 

Listed below are contact details for Millers Homes and Leeds City Council Officers for any residents with issues 
relating to the building works taking place on the Breary Lane East site and associated roadworks for the new 
roundabout. 

Millers Homes Contact details: 
Regional Office: 0870 336 4620 - during office hours 
Miller Respect Hotline - 0800 083 6867 - outside office hours. 

For issues relating to the highways works please contact Leeds City Council Highways Department on 0113 222 
4407 or Twitter: @Leeds_highways 

For Planning issues please contact Leeds City Council Planning Department planning@leeds.gov.uk 

Our Ward Councillor Cllr Billy Flynn is in regular contact with representatives from Millers Homes, Gallaghers 
(the main contractor) and Leeds City Council Planning and Highways Officers.  and can assist residents with 
queries.  Contact billy.flynn@leeds.gov.uk or on 07810 640282 

 

Councillor Diane Fox 

http://www.bramhopecarlton.org.uk/
mailto:planning@leeds.gov.uk
mailto:billy.flynn@leeds.gov.uk
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PARISH COUNCIL BRIEFING 

In March 2019 in response to the UN’s report on climate change, Leeds City Council 
joined other local authorities and governments in declaring a climate emergency.  The 
council is committed to making Leeds carbon neutral by 2030.  As part of the strategy, 
workshops were held in November for Parish and Town Councils at which Bramhope & 
Carlton were represented and the subject was discussed by the full Parish Council.  The 
Parish Council fully supports the strategy and will look at positive steps that can be taken 
to improve sustainability.  A key element is the maintenance of green spaces, already a 

priority for your Parish Council, as evidenced by the current tree planting programme. 
More details at https://www.leeds.gov.uk/your-council/plans-and-strategies/climate-change 

Woodland Trust Tree Planting 

The Parish Council applied to the Woodland Trust for tree packs 
offered free as part of the scheme to plant thousands of trees 
across the country.  105 saplings and associated protective 
tubing arrived in November and were planted by councillors and 
volunteers from Bramhope in Bloom.  Hawthorns have been 
planted to form a hedge at the Puritan Chapel, silver birch and 
wild cherry at the Cemetery, birch, cherry and rowan on Jubilee 
Copse and at the Recreation Ground.  30 of the trees have been 

allocated to Bramhope Primary School for the children to plant.  Wet conditions have meant that some of the 
trees are still potted and will be planted when drainage works on the Miller Homes site have been completed. 

Dog Fouling 

Dog fouling in public areas such as the Recreation Ground, the Childrens' Playground and 
Jubilee Copse was a serious problem in Bramhope, generating more complaints to the Parish 
Council than any other issue.  Concerted poster campaigns in 2014 and 2015, better public 
awareness and reducing the undergrowth on public land addressed the problem.  But recently 
complaints are on the rise.   

Please be a responsible dog owner (as most people are) and bag that poo! 

Chapel Renovation 

Extensive areas of the Puritan Chapel external walls require repointing.  This is highly specialist work as the 
lime mortar has to be removed by hand.  Because the Chapel is a Grade 1 listed building, the conservation 
department of Leeds City Council is involved to provide guidance and to ensure that the work meets required 
standards.  The work will cost several thousand pounds.  Grants have been applied for but the council will use 
funds that are reserved for capital projects to fund a significant portion of the work.   

THE PURITAN CHAPEL IS A 'SECRET SPACE' 

As part of his Saturday morning show 
on Radio Leeds, Andrew Edwards 
visits 'Secret Spaces', intriguing places 
off the beaten track that are special 
to people living in West Yorkshire  On 
Saturday 5th and Sunday 6th October 
the Puritan Chapel was the featured 
'Secret Space' with Andrew describing 
the appearance of this unique 
building, and interviewing Hilary 
Harris, Parish Council Chair, on its 
history and preserving the Chapel for visitors.  The programme was accompanied 
by Twitter and Facebook photographs showing the Chapel both inside and out. 

http://www.bramhopecarlton.org.uk/
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BRAMHOPE IN BLOOM 
You would think that after having 
created a huge central bed in the 
cemetery, organised the bug hotel in 
Jubilee Copse, planted summer 
bedding, held numerous events such 
as our annual coffee morning  and 
been rewarded with a Gold Award in 
September, we could then sit back 
and take a well-earned rest but, for 
our volunteers, this is not so.   

In October we planted 1300 bedding 
plants for the coming spring, and now 

we are pleased to be involved in the renovation of the school garden. 

Sounds like a lot of hard work, but it 
can also be rewarding, as the Duke 
of Edinburgh award boys found out 
when sorting out the compost heaps 
and when clearing weeds and beds 
in the school garden.  One of them 
likened one job given to them as a 
“cardio workout”.  (Parents please 
note we always comply with health 
and safety standards!)  
 

Our treasurer, Marie Hotham, has now left Bramhope and we would like to send her many thanks for all her 
hard work.  We now have a new treasurer, Alison Ross, who is very enthusiastic too and we are very grateful 
for her volunteering.  Does all this work put you off joining the group?  It can be great fun and you are not 
expected to do anything that you do not want to do.  Please contact Janet 07919 087745 
janet.hobson@hotmail.co.uk 

Janet Hobson, Chair, Bramhope in Bloom 

BRAMHOPE PRIMARY SCHOOL 

Growing a garden 

Do you remember spending time in the garden as a child?  In today’s world 
where children are more familiar with a tablet than a trowel, Bramhope 
Primary has made a firm commitment to hands on learning through 
developing a community garden.  We are building a garden where children, 
parents, grandparents and residents of Bramhope can work alongside one 
another, enjoying the fresh air and building intergenerational friendships. 

Last year we ran a very successful ‘Seasonwell’ project which launched our 
mini allotment.  This year we have very much welcomed the involvement of 
Bramhope in Bloom and our Duke of Edinburgh Award students, all of 
whom have given up considerable time to clear, tidy and start to get 
creative.   Many thanks to everyone who has been involved, we couldn’t 
have done it on our own. 

Last week, our new reception children were delighted to work alongside Bramhope in Bloom to plant their 
very own pansies, a first for many of our children.  This week we have been making plans to involve the Princes 
Trust.  With all this support and exciting plans for the year ahead, we look forward to seeing the garden and 
our children’s enthusiasm grow and grow! 

Rachel Colbourn  Head of Bramhope Primary School 

Two of our Duke of Edinburgh 
awarders weeding 

From this       to this 

Volunteers clear the beds 

http://www.bramhopecarlton.org.uk/
mailto:janet.hobson@hotmail.co.uk
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REMEMBRANCE DAY 2019 
   

Remembrance Sunday was bright and sunny in 
complete contrast to the previous year.  A large 
crowd turned out to watch the parade from the 
Village Hall and take part in the ceremony at the War 
Memorial on Eastgate.  The centenary of the Great 
War highlighted the significance of the event and has 
re-established it as deserving our respect.  It was 
again very pleasing to see the scouting organisations 
taking such an active part, marching in the parade, 
placing the individual poppy crosses at the memorial 
as the names of the fallen are read out, and present 

in large numbers at the church service where their flags were presented at the altar.  

At the Memorial Joan Bosomworth led the service and the prayers before the two minute silence.  Deputy 
Lord Lieutenant Humphrey Boyle placed a wreath on behalf of The Queen, and wreaths were placed by the 
Chairman of the Parish Council, the Chairman of the local branch of the Royal British Legion, the Police, and 
members of Bramhope’s youth organizations.  Tom Lusty, the Vicar of St Giles, read the roll of honour.  The 
Last Post was played, the standards dipped, David Marshall read the Kohima Epitaph, John Broadley the 
Exhortation.  Then Reveille, the large crowd sang O God Our Help In Ages Past, and the final blessing.  Always 
the same, always deeply moving.  This year's well-attended service was at St Giles followed by welcome 
hospitality in St Giles Church Hall.   

On Monday 11th November, the actual anniversary of the Armistice, a small company gathered at the 
Memorial for the 2 minute silence.  The Vicar led prayers and the Kohima Epitaph and Binyon's Exhortation 
were read again.  There is always a ceremony on the 11th November.  You may like to join us next year.  

John Broadley, Chair, Royal British Legion, Bramhope Branch 

IN BRAMHOPE 

We now have an active working party with over 15 members that meets regularly.  
As well as local residents the group includes representatives of the Parish Council, 

the Methodist Church, and our local estate agents Walker Smale and David Phillips (both working to become 
dementia friendly businesses).  Support also comes from local businesses, Stancliffe Pharmacy, the Village 
Newsagents and the Village Bakery (kindly providing the refreshments for our meetings.)   

We are all agreed this is our aim (though the final wording may change a little): 
To work towards making Bramhope a supportive and understanding village for people living with 
dementia and also to support their carers.  The village should be a place where those living with 
dementia can interact, be visible and valued within the community. 

Plans for the café are progressing well.  Care for a Cuppa for those living with Dementia and their carers will 
take place at the Village Hall on the first Tuesday of each month, beginning on Tuesday 3rd March.  Details on 
the enclosed flyer.  We are aware that we do not have anyone living with dementia attending our steering 
group. If you are living with dementia and feel you are able, we would appreciate your suggestions, ideas and 
any contributions you might like to make in order to ensure the café meets your needs. 

I continue to hold Dementia Friendly Information Sessions and in November held a session at the Rugby Club, 
we now have 404 Dementia Friends in the village!  I was also invited back to Bramhope Primary School to give 
a refresher Dementia Friends’ Assembly.  It was great to experience the enthusiasm of the children and to find 
out how they are turning their understanding of dementia into actions. 

If you would like to become involved or would like any information about the ‘Care for a Cuppa’ café, 
Dementia Friendly Bramhope, or if you are interested in supporting us or finding out how you can make your 
business Dementia Friendly please contact me catherinebirkby@outlook.com or 07821 626500. 

Catherine Birkby  

http://www.bramhopecarlton.org.uk/
mailto:catherinebirkby@outlook.com
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God became like me? is the title of a booklet which brings the story of Jesus’s birth 

to life.  The booklet begins with some great questions: “God became human? Are 
you sure?” 

Roger and myself will try to give a definitive answer to this question in your local 
Churches this Christmas. 

Advent Course    Thursdays, 2 pm in the Loft and 7 pm either at the 
Methodist Church or St Giles 

This year we are joining with our friends at the Methodist church to study 4 poems from 

Janet Morley’s poetry anthology Haphazard by Starlight. 

 

Toy Service   Sunday 8th December 9.30 am 

Make someone’s Christmas. All toys kindly given at this service are then taken for 

distribution by Leeds Social Services. 

 

TODDLER GROUP CHRISTMAS PARTY 

Wednesday 11th December 
9.15 - 11.30am             A meeting point for Carers and their under 5’s.  £3 per family. 

Open House    Friday 13th December 2-4pm 

Please drop in for tea, coffee and cake for the village community and church family.  All most 
welcome. 

Meet the Cast.  A Journey to Bethlehem   
Saturday 14th December 11 am-1 pm 

Fun for ALL the family…..Take part in the Christmas Story….. Journey to Bethlehem and 
do the activities…… finally …     dress up for the St Giles Tableau. Followed by FOOD. 

 

Nine Lessons and Carols   Sunday 22nd December 6.30 pm 
A traditional service of carols and readings for Christmas 

 

Christingle Services    Christmas Eve, 3 pm and 4.30 pm 

All proceeds go to support the work of The Children’s Society  
  

With the Christmas season upon us there are lots of events and 
services taking place at St Giles.  We look forward to welcoming you.  
Further Details can be found on our website. and please follow us on 
Facebook: St Giles Church, Bramhope 
Reverend Tom Lusty 

http://www.bramhopecarlton.org.uk/
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Bramhope 
Methodist Church 
www.bramhopemethodist.org.uk 
 

Bethlehem time in Bramhope 

On Christmas Eve at Bramhope Methodist Church, 
we’re holding our midnight communion at 9.30 pm, 
two hours earlier than usual.  The change is partly for 
practical reasons – nobody needs to be going out to 
church quite so late.  But there is a deeper significance 
to what we’ll be doing.  At 10 pm, as we share the 
bread and wine of holy communion, it will be the start 
of Christmas Day in Bethlehem where the story began 
with the birth of Jesus. 

Across the world, Manger Square in Bethlehem has 
always been centre stage at the start of Christmas 
each year.  But it’s a troubled place; as was the world 
into which Christ was born.  It seems right at this 
special moment to switch to Bethlehem time and start 
Christmas alongside Palestinian Christians.  We’ll pray for peace in Bethlehem and throughout the world.  
You're most welcome to join us in Bethlehem time on Christmas Eve (or at any of our other services in 
Bramhope time!) 

Rev Roger Smith 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS EVENTS AND SERVICES: 

Our Joint Advent Course (with St Giles) continues through December on Thursday 5th, 2 pm at The Loft 
and 7 pm at the Methodist Church.  Thursday 12th, 2 pm at The Loft and 7 pm at St Giles and Thursday 19th, 2 
pm at The Loft and 7 pm at the Methodist Church.  Each week we'll focus on one poem from Janet Morley's 
anthology Haphazard by Starlight. 

Sunday 8th December at 10 am Morning Worship with a toy collection for the Salvation Army. 

Thursday 19th December – Carol Singing at the Fox & Hounds from 7 pm in aid of Action for Children.  
ALL WELCOME – please come and join us. 

Sunday 22nd December at 10 am a short service for a time of pre-Christmas reflection.  Later that day join 

us from 2.30 pm in the Church Hall for refreshments and pre-Christmas chatter.  Our Carol Service 
will follow at the usual time of 4 pm followed by tea, coffee and mince pies. 

Christmas Eve at 9.30 pm - Holy Communion 

Christmas Day at 10.30 am – Family Worship 

 

Our next CHARITY COFFEE MORNING will be held in the Church Hall on Thursday 30th January from 10 am 
to noon in aid of Maggie’s Yorkshire.  Maggie’s and Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust are working in 
partnership to create the highest quality of cancer support for the people of Yorkshire.  Funded entirely by the 
kindness of supporters.  Homemade cakes and the usual ‘bring and buy’ stall.  
  

Minister Rev Roger Smith 
roger.smith@methodist.org.uk 
Deacon Jenny Parnell 
jenny.parnell@methodist.org.uk 

http://www.bramhopecarlton.org.uk/
http://www.bramhopemethodist.org.uk/
mailto:roger.smith@methodist.org.uk
mailto:jenny.parnell@methodist.org.uk
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BRAMHOPE BOWLS CLUB 

Our season finished in mid-September to allow the groundsmen to start work on the 
green in preparation for next season.  Our green is regarded by both members and 
opponents as having one of the best playing surfaces on which we play and does 
require considerable attention throughout the year in order to keep it maintained in 
good condition.  

On the playing side the Club again had a good season whether playing socially, in friendly games against other 
clubs, or in league competitions.  Our league teams fared well in their respective leagues following promotions 
achieved in the previous season.  

Our members enjoyed various social events and the highlight 
was our Annual Barbecue and Charity Day.  This year's chosen 
charity was Martin House Children’s Hospice.  The day raised the 
sum of £260 and we were delighted to donate this to a really 
worthy cause.  The picture below shows the winning team 
receiving their trophy from the Club President, Mary Cook. 

Our 2018 activities end with the 9th Annual Quiz to be held in 
the Village Hall on 7th December.  As usual this event is a sell out 
and all monies raised are used towards improving Club facilities.  

Early in the New Year work will begin getting the clubhouse and 
green ready for the new season and the bowling starts again 
next March.  New members are always welcome, irrespective of bowling ability.  Stewart Sunman 

WEST PARK LEEDS RUFC  

Club News 

A special players’ reunion took place on 16th November, as the club celebrated the 60th 
anniversary of the creation of West Park Old Boys.  Players from the very first season 
back in 1959 were joined by many others from the past and present to share a rugby tale 
or two and watch the club’s current first team defeat Yarnbury 21-12. 

(The photos below show the First Team in 1959/60, and members of that team at the reunion.) 

 

To celebrate 150 years of Yorkshire rugby, Yorkshire RFU’s first female President, Dawn Rathmell, has been 
invited to join Avril Pearce, the club's Age Grade Chair, and children from the mini and junior sections to pass a 
rugby ball 150 times.  The special moment will be captured on camera to promote rugby in Yorkshire. 

Former West Park mini and junior player, and England U18 full-back, Joe Carpenter, has signed to play for Sale 
Sharks.  This is great news for the club and follows the success of hooker Ben Sugars, another former player, 
now at Yorkshire Carnegie. 

Charity Support 

A Become a Dementia Friend information evening took place on 13th November.  Attendees were given an 
understanding of dementia and the small things that can be done to make a difference to people’s lives. 

The club hosted another successful Christmas Shopping Evening in aid of Macmillan Cancer Support. 

http://www.bramhopecarlton.org.uk/
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Dates for your Diary 

• Saturday 14th December– Yorkshire Carnegie v Nottingham at The Sycamores.  £10 for adults, £5 
concessions, kids free. 

• Christmas Eve- everyone is welcome (members and non-members) for a Christmas sing-a-long with a local 
band.  Plus kids will be in for a treat as Santa makes a special appearance.  Entry is free. 

• Saturday 28 December– Chairman v Presidents rugby match.  Former players take on current squad. 

• 7 March 2020– Ladies Day 

For further information on club fixtures, news or events visit http://www.westparkleeds.com/ or Facebook 
@WPLRUFC. 

Helen Lister 

CRICKET 

It’s the quieter quarter of the year at the cricket club, the season is over, the square has been 
‘put to bed’ for the winter and has undoubtedly been well watered since the season ended, 
but it’s also the quarter where the planning and preparation is going on behind the scenes for 
the season ahead.  

On the playing front, the 2019 season was an enjoyable one, 
and great to see an increase in players involved who live in 
the Village and the number of junior players playing superbly 
for the senior teams increasing too.  The teams featured five 
different ‘Dad & Lad’ combinations at times across the 
season.  It’s fantastic to see families getting involved 
collectively, bringing out some competitive instinct.  I am 
sure this will in the not too distant future extend to 
‘Daughters & Mums’ as ladies cricket continues to flourish.  

Indoor nets start in the New Year.  As always, we’d be 
delighted to hear from anyone who is interested in joining us as a player, whether that is players looking for a 
change of clubs, new to the area, or looking to re-start their playing career.  

The club would like to extend its thanks to our kind sponsors for their support again across the 2019 season, 
and everyone who came along to watch.  

If you would like any further information about the club, or getting involved, please contact Mark Stelfox on 
07802 896489 or markastelfox@gmail.com 

 

Smash away those Winter blues! 

Did you know that Bramhope Tennis Club runs a tennis coaching programme all 
year round?  On Sunday mornings we have Junior coaching for ages 4-11. Adult 
coaching is on Saturday afternoons, and Cardio Tennis on Tuesday afternoons.  
If you’d like to join our coaching programme please contact our Head Coach 
Jamie Walters on 07938 850558 or bramhopetenniscoaching@gmail.com 

And don’t forget we do have some bright, crisp Sunday mornings, so why not pull on your fleece and join us 
for Adults doubles from 11am? 

BRAMHOPE SCOUT CAMPSITE AND ACTIVITY CENTRE  

held their first Bramhope Village Bonfire.  Torches lit the way from the Cross to the 
site.  An estimated 300 people created a warm and friendly atmosphere, enjoying 
the hot drinks and food, the bonfire and professional firework display.  Villagers 
wrote: “it was a cracking success”, “absolutely amazing Bramhope Bonfire”, 
“excellent fireworks – hopefully a regular event”.  So put 5th November 2020 in your 
diary for an even bigger and better event.  

http://www.bramhopecarlton.org.uk/
http://www.westparkleeds.com/
mailto:markastelfox@gmail.com
mailto:bramhopetenniscoaching@gmail.com
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HEADINGLEY FLOWER CLUB AT BRAMHOPE 

We continue to meet in the Village Hall at 7.30 pm on the 
first Friday of every month (except January and August) 
and we are all looking forward to the Christmas 
Demonstration on 6th December by Mark Entwistle 

entitled Snow is Glistening. 

In October talented members arranged some of the 50 displays reflecting the 
stained-glass windows and celebrated the Harvest Festival at St Edmund’s 
Church, Roundhay.  The arrangements were all different, showing great 
imagination, flair and artistic skills.  (See photo right) 

The Club trip this year was to Castle Howard, decorated for Christmas on the theme of A Christmas 
Masquerade with a 25’ Christmas tree adorned with baubles in the Great Hall.  A very enjoyable day. 

We have an exciting programme next year with visits, workshops, speakers and demonstrations. You will be 
made welcome at any meeting for a guest fee.   

7th February AGM speaker Mary Swann on Short Time to Make a Long Border 
6th March Demonstration by Nicola Davies-Murray Oh What a Colourful Day  
3rd April  Demonstration by Elaine Bedford Patterns of Africa 

Barbara Newby (Chairman)     Facebook @HeadingleyFlowerClubatBramhope 

BRAMHOPE METHODIST FILM CLUB 

When you receive this newsletter, the Film Club will be well into its 16th season.  

Once again we reached our optimum membership, but guests are always welcome 
(admission £4), with space usually permitting.  Our December film will be the winner of the 
Oscar for best film of 2018, Green Book, set in the American South during the latter days of 
segregation.  Despite the theme, it has a seasonal feel good ending.  There will be a 
Christmas hamper raffle and complementary mince pies, tea /coffee.  In the New Year we 

look forward to seeing Vice, (an exceptional Oscar-nominated performance from Christian Bale as Dick 
Cheyney), Mary Queen of Scots, and The White Crow (Rudolph Nureyev's defection to the West).   

There is sure to be something to interest all tastes, and we look forward to seeing you.  Enquiries: contact Lisa 
Yougman 0113 261 1066. 

Films are shown on the first Tuesday of each month at the Methodist Church Hall with coffee and light 
refreshments at 7.15 and the film at 7.45 prompt.  Visitors are welcome for individual films, admission £4.  

Gillian Acomb 

BRAMHOPE ART CLUB 

In November we were creating our Christmas cards and Winter scenes as we looked forward 
to the end of year party and the festive season.  Now we are readying ourselves for all the 
interesting Art Club evenings to come in 2020.  We shall begin with Winter Wonderland, 
which if the forecasts are correct might be based on the snowy landscapes across the valley.  

Looking further into the year we have a demonstration in the use of oils in creating Seascapes and another 
that will be working on images that capture the unusual beauty of Industrial Landscapes .  We are always 
ready to offer a warm welcome to new members so please come and join us in the Village Hall on Monday 
evenings at 7.30 pm .  

Jacquie Howard 
  

http://www.bramhopecarlton.org.uk/
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TEAM BRAMHOPE  

The 3 Peaks walk this year was probably the most 
challenging since we started organising the walk 7 years 
ago.  Nevertheless, the walk was well attended and raised 
almost £4,500! 

The pub quiz for BBC Children in Need was another 
successful event.  There was plenty of support and people 
and the atmosphere was really great.  Everyone was in 
good spirits for a great evening of fun and fund raising.  My 
special Thank You to all those businesses who donated 
really good prizes for the raffle.  

I am enormously proud that Team Bramhope won the 
Candlelighters Team Effort of the Year award.  (See Page 3).  I 
would like to say a massive thankyou to each and every member 
of the Team Bramhope for their hard work and a lot of effort 
enabling us to raise a lot of money for good causes, and to 
everyone in the village for keep supporting and sponsoring Team 
Bramhope and keep donating so generously. 

GBBQ (Great Bramhope Bake Off) 

As you know I have been fund raising for the last 10 years, 
organising Sports Relief Run a Mile, the Leeds Half Marathon, the 
3 Peaks Walk and the Pub Quiz to raise funds for The Candlelighters Appeal, BBC Children in Need Appeal, Red 
Nose Day and Imran Khan Cancer Appeal.  But two charities that get little attention but that effect many 
thousands of people every year are Dementia (Alzheimers Society) and Prostate Cancer.  

So I hope to organise a combined charity event next summer for both of these charities, to raise much needed 
funds but also to raise awareness.  My idea is a Great Bramhope Bake Off cookery competition with two 
categories, children up to 16 and adults.  This is in the very early stages of gathering ideas and I would really 
appreciate any suggestions / feedback/ ideas. I would love to involve both the churches in the village and 
make it as interesting and big as possible.  There would hopefully be some very good prizes for the winners, 
and we would invite a professional chef to mark the entries.  As always, banking on the support and 
participation of the people of Bramhope and looking forward to the feedback. 

Team Bramhope activities will continue.  If you'd like to take part in or sponsor someone or you have thoughts 
about GBBQ, contact me on hipaindoo786@hotmail.com; 0113 2037859, 07747 020782, or call into the shop  

Tariq Qadeer, The Village Newsagents, Bramhope 

BRAMHOPE SHOW 2019 

What a fantastic day this year for the Show.  The weather was glorious and the whole village joined in.   

We had lots of new entries into the competitions, and excellent turnout for the children's fancy dress and 
family pet show, making it very difficult for our judges to pick the winners, as they were all so good.   

We had record attendance proven by the fact that we sold out on the BBQ and ran out of Beer!  We also had 
lots of stalls to entertain the children and fun stalls to challenge everyone - the coconut shy, flip an egg, kids' 
corner. 

A big thank you to the village residents for making the show such a success this year, and many thanks to all 
the hardworking committee, sponsors, cake bakers and stall holders for their continued support to this 
popular event. 

Please make a note in your diary for next year's show which will be on Sunday 6th September 2020. 

Kimberley Hill 
Chair, Bramhope Village Show Committee  

http://www.bramhopecarlton.org.uk/
mailto:hipaindoo786@hotmail.com
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2nd Bramhope Brownies working towards their 
Innovate badge by creating their own dance routines, 
part of a new programme of badges and activities.  

GAIN SKILLS FOR LIFE, BUILD BETTER FUTURES @ BRAMHOPE SCOUT HUT 

During 2020 there are plans for some much-needed improvement work to the 
Scout Hut on Leeds Road.  The hut is much loved and very heavily used by the 
village Scouts, Cubs, Beavers and Guides but needs modernisation to bring 
facilities up to modern standards, so that it continues to provide a safe, fun 
environment for our children and their adventures. 

We plan to carry out essential maintenance inside and out, and extend the hut 
to provide a kitchen, new toilet and outdoor cooking / washing facilities. 

A small team is investigating options, and in the New Year will consult the groups who use the Scout Hut to see 
what improvements they wish to see.  We will then publish the plans and appeal for support.  Fund raising 
activities as well as community days to maintain the hut will take place during 2020 so we can keep making 
memories for years to come.  All help and donations will be very welcome and much appreciated by the next 
generation of Bramhope village.  

To find out more contact Anthony Casson anthonycasson@icloud.com 07422 520028 

Sue Rugg 

BROWNIES 

BONFIRE 

 
Bramhope Village Scout Group organised their own bonfire and firework display in the woods behind the hut 
on Leeds Road.  Parents volunteered to clear brambles and organise the area in the two weeks before the 
event.  The wood was spectacularly lit with giant fairy lights creating a truly amazing atmosphere.  There were 
hot dogs and soft drinks on sale.  We have had some very positive feedback and plan to run the event again.  A 
huge thanks to all the Beaver's, Cub’s, Scout’s, parents, families and friends for supporting us and a huge 
thanks to all the committee members and leaders who organised such a fabulous event.  Any profit from the 
event will go towards the hut refurbishments.  

4th Bramhope 
Brownies enjoying 
an evening of craft, 
making poppies for 
the Remembrance 
Day Service, which 
they were proud to 

take part in. 

http://www.bramhopecarlton.org.uk/
mailto:anthonycasson@icloud.com
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BRAMHOPE VILLAGE HALL  

The Phoenix Project Phase 2.  

To date we have £21,000 in grants and donations, other grant applications are in the pipeline, and we have 
another grant awarded by the Outer North West Committee of Leeds City Council.  The Trustees thank our 
local City Councillors, Billy Flynn, Barry and Caroline Anderson, who have been so very supportive of our 
endeavours.  We hope to begin the next phase of the renovations in the Spring of 2020. 

New Activities 

The Martial Arts Academy on Wednesdays now run a Tiny Tigers Karate class for 4-6-year olds at 5.30 pm, 
Freestyle Karate for anyone over 7 years old at 6 pm and Ladies Kickboxing at 7 pm.  Classes are open to all 
levels of fitness. 

Major Events 

The Bramhope Show on 8th September.  The Trustees would like once again to thank the Bramhope Show 
Committee for all their hard work in making it such a success. 

On Sunday 27th October we held our annual Halloween Children’s Parties.  The outfits were amazing as were 
the decorations (thanks to Peter!).  The best dressed family competition was won by the Illingworth family.  
The children enjoyed spooky mocktails and the adults, cocktails.  By the end of the parties everyone was 
suitably spooked!  See you all again next year! 

On Saturday 25th November, we held 
the third annual Bramhope Village 
Christmas Lights Switch On.  Despite 
the terrible weather, it was a great 
success.  We are very grateful to our 
sponsors; the Mercure Parkway Hotel, 

the Britannia Hotel and Lily’s of Bramhope and to Outer North 
West Committee (again) who kindly provided extra funding to 
expand our Christmas Lights. 

The children entertained us with their singing.  Well 
done to them all - they were wonderful! (and many 
thanks to their leaders too!).  We had face painting, a 
children's’ entertainer, tombola, burger van, mulled 
wine and two bars for the adults.  The Christmas Fair 
in the Main Hall featured local businesses and 
charities.  A new feature was Santa's Grotto in the 
Tennis Club Pavilion, sponsored by Sporty Tots, thank 
you!  The children loved it - nearly 100 visited Santa 
and Mrs Claus.  Special thanks to Pete Jolly who was 
not only an excellent m/c but decorated Santa's 
Grotto too.  And, last but not least, we were 
delighted to welcome to the star of the event, 
Johnny Brownlee, to switch on the Christmas Lights. 

It was a lovely start to the Christmas festivities.  The Lights Switch On has expanded each year and there is a 
real buzz about this major village event.  We raised approximately £1500 which will be added to the Phoenix 
Project fund.  Thanks to everyone who supported this event and our fundraising throughout the year. 

Remember the Village Hall is available for private functions, new activities and meetings so if you would like to 
hire a room or the main hall contact Peter, the Hall Manager, who will be happy to discuss your requirements. 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all! 

Peter Wright, Manager, Bramhope Village Hall  manager@robertcraven.org.uk  0113 284 3361 
Anne Barrowman, Chair Trustees Board   mrsabarrowman@icloud.com  07860 935144 

http://www.bramhopecarlton.org.uk/
mailto:manager@robertcraven.org.uk
mailto:mrsabarrowman@icloud.com
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THE NAVVIES WHO BUILT BRAMHOPE TUNNEL – 31st JANUARY 2020 

The Parish Council have arranged for a repeat of the hugely 
successful event at Otley Courthouse commemorating the 
opening of the Bramhope Tunnel in 1849.  The tunnel was 
built between 1845 and 1849 and the remnants of the 
construction are still a major feature of the local landscape. 

Local historian Angela Leathley will give a talk based on her 
book What Lies Beneath which tells the story of the 
construction of the tunnel and the lives of the men who built 
it, Serious Sam Barrett will play music inspired by the story 
and film maker Mark Currie will introduce his film The Navvies 
Who Built The Bramhope Tunnel.   

An exhibition of photographs and research materials will be 
on display, and copies of the book and the film on sale. 

The event is on Friday 31st January at 7.30 pm at Bramhope 
Methodist Church Hall.  Tickets are £4 Adults and £3 
Concessions.  Both showings at Otley Courthouse were sold 
out so you are advised to book early.   

Book at bramhopetunnelevent@gmail.com  
or 0770 203 3653. 

has enjoyed another action packed year, providing a wide range of 
interests and activities for our members.  

Our group continues to go from strength to strength as 
demonstrated by our membership which has grown to 120 ladies of 

varying ages.  Our aim is to be friendly and welcoming to anyone who wishes to join us, and our varied 
programme offers something for everyone.  In September nearly 30 of us enjoyed our now annual overnight 
trip away, this year to Liverpool where a tour of the Royal Liver 
Building, Mersey ferry cruise and a concert at the Philharmonic 
were just some of the highlights.  Autumn outings have focussed 
on the arts, with an Emmerdale Studios tour, musical tribute 
evenings and two theatre visits.  Our active Gardening Group have 
taken us to private gardens as well as the Arboretum near York 
and a group of us will be making our own Christmas wreaths in the 
coming weeks.  The walkers continue to enjoy a range of shorter 
as well as more challenging walks with our two Walking Groups, 
and the Art and Craft Group have just finished knitting bobby 
buddies for children involved in police incidents.  

Next year promises an exciting programme of speakers amongst whom are a housekeeper from Chatsworth 
House and Susan Rumfitt from the BBC’s Antiques Roadshow.  As always, we will be organising meals out, 
theatre visits and day trips and our special interest groups will be keeping us busy. 

We meet on the first Thursday of the month from 7.15 pm at St Giles Church Hall.  Membership for 2020 is £43 
which includes our 12 monthly meetings and access to our groups and outings.  Come and give us a try!  Get in 
touch via the website, email – bramhopewi@gmail.com  telephone or text 0782 133 0953. 

 

Bramhope & Carlton Village Newsletter is published three times a year by Bramhope & Carlton Parish Council to inform residents of 
Parish Council policy and actions and to provide a means for village institutions to ensure their activities reach a wide public. 
The current editor is Councillor John Howard. 
No responsibility is taken by the Parish Council for the views expressed by individual contributors.  Photographs and articles are 
published on the basis that appropriate permissions have been obtained by the submitter. 
Printed by Thistleprint Ltd. Telephone 0113 204 0600 
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